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WAA Adopts
New Constitution
By LIL HARRINGTON
At an open meeting of the WAA to
which all women of the student body
were invited, the WAA adopted the
revised constitution of the association
which was drawn up by Diane Stokes
and Betty Lee Watson. Revision of
the constitution and how it affects
the women of this college is as fol
lows.
The official name of the organiza
tion has been changed to the Women's
Recreation Association of Trenton
State Teachers College. The word
athletic was changed because the
Association does not sponsor athletics
or athletic teams but provides a rec
reation program for the women of this
college.
The new constitution of the WRA
is based on a club system. Before
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N. J. Governor Presents
Mrs. Anna Nolan, a civil service
worker at the Inn, was recently pre
sented with a 45-year service pin by
Governor Robert Meyner.
Mrs. Nolan, a native of Trenton, has
seen State grow from the old Normal
School at North Clinton Avenue to
the present Teachers College. She
was a waitress at the Normal School
where there were no student workers.
The men and women ate in separate
dining rooms and there were "not
so many men," as Mrs. Nolan puts it.
The only interruption Mrs. Nolan
has had from working with the stu
dents was a short period during World
War I when she worked as a clerk
with the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Mrs. Nolan says she is fortunate
in having had congenial superiors and
a very pleasant association with the
students. She has found the student
workers very respectful and claims,
"working with them has kept me
young—even though I may not look it."

Kappa Delta Pi Has
Educational Discussion

Lil Harrington, President
the spring season begins, mimeo
graphed lists of the spring activities
will b e distributed to each woman on
campus. She will check the activities
which she plans to attend. After the
results are tabulated the WRA board
will decide on what activities they
will s ponsor according to the results.
This method of polling the student
body will eliminate "dead clubs"
which have existed previously. For
an individual sport club to receive
sanction from the board, a group of
at least ten girls must indicate that
they are interested in that sports ac
tivity. A group of at least twentytwo girls must request a team sport
club in order to receive sanction by
the board. These clubs will elect
their own officers and sponsor their
own activities, involving its mem
bers, the college or other colleges.
The WRA shall not sanction any point
system as such and beginning third
Quarter of this year, all points will
be discontinued. In place of a point
system, a plaque will be placed in the
sym o r Student Union for the various
clubs an d the winners of tournaments
will h ave her name or the team name
inscribed on a plate and inserted into
the p laque.

Semester Recesses
Following is the calendar for the
second semester for the school year
1955-56, at Trenton State.
February 13, Monday—Lincoln's Birth
day recess
February 22, Wednesday—Washington's Birthday (classes to be held)
March 5, Monday—Entrance Exami-

nations (no classes)
March 29, Thursday—Spring recess
begins 2:40 p. m.—Third Quarter
Ends
APril 9, Monday—Spring recess ends
8:50 a. m.—Fourth Quarter begins
May 12, Saturday—Centennial Alumni

Home-coming (no classes)
• ay 30, Wednesday—Memorial Day
recess
''"he 16, Saturday—Commencement

SIGNAL

A Kappa Delta Pi open meeting was
held at 7:30 p. m. in the Centennial
Hall Social Room last evening. "Is
Progressive Education Good or Bad?"
was the topic discussed at this open
meeting. The panel members included
Dr. Edwin L. Martin from the State
Department of Education, Miss Myrtle
Goetz, principal of the Stokes School
in Trenton, Miss Olive Brown, Di
rector of Elementary Education for
the city of Trenton, and Mr. Clarence
Stroup, the Assistant Superintendent
of Schools in Princeton Borough.
Some of the questions discussed in
cluded: What is progressive educa
tion? Why is it criticized? How does
it affect learning?

Check Presented By Sigma Sigma Beta; F r e s h m e n A t t e n d
Raises Alumni Chapel Fund To $11,000 I n t e r s o r o r i t y T e a
Saturday At Allen
Women of the freshmen class will
be guests at the Intersorority Tea on
Saturday, February 4. Allen House
Drawing Room will be the scene of
the tea.
The freshmen will be divided into
three shifts to enable the girls to
meet each other with ease. Each
freshman woman will receive an in
vitation stating the designated time
she should attend the tea. As she
enters Allen House she will receive
a name card bearing her name and
the intersorority shield. This card is
to be kept and worn by the freshman
to the informal rush parties which are
to be held the following weeks.

L. to r.: Betty Fenderson, president; Miss Holland, advisor; Mr.
Metzger, chairman;
Mrs. Hickman; Doris Reitter, acting president.
A check presented by Sigma Sigma
Beta, the alumni chapter of Sigma
Sigma sorority, has raised the Alumni
Chapel Fund to over $11,000.
Mrs. Katherine Hickman of Bordentown, treasurer of the alumni chapter,
presented the check to Charles E.
Metzger, chairman of the fund, at a tea
held recently in McClees Social Room
in Centennial Hall. The tea was given
by the sorority who invited the alumni
chapter to have them present the
check formally to the fund.
Miss
Doris Reitter, acting president of the
sorority, was in charge of the tea.
Miss Vernetta Decker, Mrs. Roscoe
West, and Mr. Poliacik attended the
tea. Sigma Sigma Beta is the first
alumni organization to contribute to
the Alumni Chapel Fund.

Presentation Of 54 Volumes To Library
Tops Donations During Centennial Year
Our library has received a sizeable
number of important gifts during the
Centennial Year.
The climax was
reached recently when the Old Do
minion Foundation presented to the
library the very costly 54-volume set
of Great Books of the Western World.
This set was edited by Robert M.
Hutchins and Mortimer Adler and pub
lished jointly by the Encyclopaedia
Britannica and the University of
Chicago. Our library was selected for
this gift by a committee of the Amer
ican Library Association.
The set
contains the major writings of some
of the greatest minds of the ages,
from Homer, Plato and Aristotle to
Dostoevsky, William James and Freud.
This set will be of immediate useful
ness in the courses on the History of
Civilization and World Literature.
The library has further received a
considerable number of excellent re
cent books through the courtesy of
Sigma Tau Chi; Gerald Barrett has
been instrumental in the selection.
Dean Lawrence, Dr. Lycia Martin, and
other faculty members have given
highly desirable titles from their own
collections. The New Jersey State
Library turned over to our library
many books in the field of literature
and
and history,
history, since
since the
the State
State Librarian,
Librarian,
Mr. Roger McDonough, thought they
would be more helpful in a college
library than for the work of govern
ment agencies. Also, the retiring li
brarian of the Trenton Public Library,
Mr. Howard Hughes, a very good
friend of our college and its students
over the years, recently gave some
choice items on the history of Tren
ton and quite a few other books to us.
The New Jersey Bookmen added to
their previous donation funds for the
purchase of some standard works in
the field of science, of which the fourvolume
volume set
set on
on Invertebrates
Invertebrates by
by Libbie
Libbie
Hyman is the most outstanding exam-
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pie; the donation includes also the
beautiful work, Woodland Portraits by
Jeannette Klute which is at present
on display in the library.
The library has also benefited from
the generosity of certain alumni
groups.
The Seashore Club estab
lished the Anna P. Shoemaker Fund
from which the library has bought
many attractive and significant chil
dren's books year by year. Another
fund, the Lillie A. Williams Fund,
helps to keep the psychology collec
tion up to date.
An anonymous friend of the library
from New Brunswick sent a small
sum of money for the purchase of
books; the spirit of this donation was
especially appreciated. Also a mem
ber of the freshman class, Mr. Lin
coln McVeigh, gave an art book to
the library. Finally, Mrs. Earl L.
Storer presented a set of Winston
Churchill's War Memoirs.
"It is
hoped that these gifts will inspire fur
ther donations from our present stu
dent body and from alumni. No col
lege library can prosper which does
not have a constant influx of interest
ing
mg and educationally useful gift books
because no budget appropriation will
adequate for the manifold needs
of an academic community," stated
our Librarian Dr. Hirsch.
The Centennial Year ot the college
should give special inspiration for
such donations. Says Dr. Hirsch, "We
have one of the finest teachers college
libraries in the country and we should
see to it that it continually grows in
strength." One library collection that
would deserve special attention in
—
this Jubilee Year, is the collection of
This would be the ap0ld textbooks.
propriate time to develop it into an
.
important collection on the history of
education.

Senior Woodies Display
Posters On Centennial
The silk-screening display in the
main corridor of Green Hall at this
time is a project of the senior 15's,
a group of ten men under the direc
tion of Mr. Dresser.
The project, which represents a co
ordination of their classroom work
with our Centennial Year Celebration,
shows the materials used, the steps
of the silk-screening process, and the
final product. In this process a design
is prepared and a stencil is cut from
lacquered paper, which is fastened to
the under side of the silk. Then
oil paint of the desired color is mixed
and placed on top of the silk. When
the frame is lowered to the printing
position, the squeegee is passed over
the design and forces the paint
through the stencil onto the paper.
Each of the posters was individually
designed by the students. There is
a variety of design, but each has a
Centennial theme displaying the Home
coming date, which is May 12. The
posters were sent out to high schools
and libraries all over the state.
The scale model of Trenton State
Teachers College, which was made
hy Jay Mills and John Libertazzo will
be on display in the State Museum in
Trenton from Feb. 1 to Feb. 15.

Heading the receiving line will be
Blair Hibbs, president of the Social
Board and Miss Vernetta Decker,
Dean of Students. The continuation
of the receiving line is made up of
the presidents of each sorority. Fresh
men will then meet representatives
of each of the seven sororities: Arguromuthos Sigma, Gamma Sigma,
Ionian Sigma, Nu Delta Chi, Philomathean Sigma, Sigma Sigma and
Theta Phi, who will be acting as hos
tesses.
Faculty members and ad
visors to the sororities will serve
throughout the afternoon.
The following week will find each
sorority "at home" in a designated
place. The freshman will visit each
sorority during the course of the week.
The formal parties then follow. Cap
ping will take place on Friday, March
16, which will mark the official openning of pledge season for 1956.

(The following is a sketch of
the newly designed intersorority
shield to be placed upon each
freshman's informal name card.)

Assembly Co*stars Excitement, Danger;
Speaker Shows Film Of Mount Everest
In our assemblies this year, we've
had exciting speakers speaking about
dull subjects and we've had excit
ing subjects spoken about by dull
speakers. On February 7, 1956, we
will have an exciting speaker speak
ing about an exciting subject. The
subject is
Mount
Everest;
the
speaker, Mr. Norman G. Dyhrenfurth.
In 1952, Mr. Dyhrenfurth took a
leave of absence from his duties as
Director of the Motion Picture Di
vision of the Department of Theater
Arts at the University of California
in Los Angeles, to join the Swiss
expedition which
climbed
Mount
Everest in the Himalayas.
Mr. Dyhrenfurth, as a photographer,
started his career on a film, "Demon
of the Himalayas," which his parents
produced in 1934. Hollywood used
parts of the scenes from this film for
their production of "Lost Horizon,"
and "Storm Over Tibet." Since then,
Mr. Dyhrenfurth has photographed
more than a hundred independent
films
in India, Nepal, Venezuela,
Alaska, Switzerland, and the United
States.
He has not only been a
.
cameraman,
also a director, editor
cameraman, but
b
and producer.
In 1953, Mr. Dyhrenfurth was given

Mr. Dyhrenfurth
a Fullbright Research Grant for a
year's study and research in the
field of Italian films.
The film, "The Challenge of Ever
est," is in color and shows the de
tailed, excitingly dangerous climb of
Mount Everest.
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TALENT SHOW WINNERS

Time For Inventory
Rush season officially begins tomorrow and throughout the
next quarter candidates will be deciding upon which fraternal or
ganizations to join. How worthwhile is your fraternity or sorority;
is it worthy of being chosen? Instead of placing the emphasis
upon selecting the "best" kind of candidate, the organizations
should ask themselves if they are the "best" to be selected by the
candidates.
The rush parties and smokers serve as a formal introduction
between the organization and its chosen candidates. These social
functions may be very impressive and sometimes a deciding factor
for a candidate. However, behind all the fanfare, show and sym
bols, lies an organization which can be worthy or worthless. The
caliber of the organization reveals itself after pledge season has
ended and the selected candidates become members. Will their
membership be loyal and faithful or cease within the year because
the candidates have been fooled?
A fraternal organization should be based upon sound principles
that a candidate would be proud to uphold. Joining an organiza
tion is the thing nowadays, but candidates must be very certain
to learn about each and every organization, its advantages and
disadvantages. If none seem to be suitable, after careful scrutiny
by the candidates, perhaps the candidates should decide whether
or not it is worthwhile to join any fraternal organization. By
joining a group, the candidates must be certain they will be im
proved individuals for doing so. Will your organization be worthy
of consideration by candidates who are desirous of furthering them
selves and developing their personalities?
The values a fraternity or sorority offer cannot be measured
for they are intrinsic rewards. The colors, activities, size, sym
bols of an organization reveal nothing about its merits. No one
group is ideally perfect, but the members make the group what
it is. Does your organization give to the members its written
and supposed values or do the members just belong in name only?
If the rewards are sincerely received, they will be self-evident to
candidates. Ideally, rushing, as it is termed, should not be neces
sary at all if an organization is truly worthy of being selected by
candidates.
The dictionary states that a fraternity or sorority is a body
of persons associated as by ties of brotherhood. Is your organiza
tion practicing those ties of brotherhood or have materialistic
values overshadowed them?

COMING EVENTS
February 3, Friday—Class meetings
Gamma Sigma, Movie and Hour
Dance, Kendall and Gym, 7:0010:00 P. M.
February 4, Saturday—Inter-sorority
Tea
Basketball with Paterson, Home,
Gym, 7:15 P. M.
February 6, Monday—Boy Scout Din
ner
February 7, Tuesday — Elementary
Club, Inn, 2:50 P. M.
Faculty Meeting, 3:30 P. M.
February 8, Wednesday—Basketball
with Bloomfield, Away, 7:00 P. M.
February 9, Thursday—Lutheran Stu
dent Association, Inn Lobby, 7:00
P. M.
February 11, Saturday — Basketball
with Drew, Away, 8:30 P. M.
February 13, Monday—Lincoln's Birth
day recess
February 14, Tuesday—Goode's Geo
graphical Centennial Dinner,
Phelps, 6:30 P. M.

My Quandary
If black is black,
And white is white,
And deeds are judged as wrong or
right.
If people are classed in good or sin,
Were does the color grey fit in?
by Lois King

OVERHEARD IN LIBRARY:
Fr.: I'm killing time!
Sr.: Time's killing me!
Reading sign in bookstore which
proclaims "New cards 5 for 5c," a
wise freshman commented: Of course
they're new, no one's ever written on
them.
Introducing the assembly speaker:
I'd like to prev
present.
FLASH . . .
Alumni Meditation Chapel Fund
now $11,887.00
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Dear Executive
Board . . .

John Counts Wins First Place Award;
Phi E.K.'s Talent Show Draws Crowd
Marcik, Williams, Koehler runners-up
By JULE MURPHY
which will be a memorable keepsake
First place winner of the Phi Epsito a most enjoyable evening of enter
lon Kappa Talent Show was John
Counts, bass soloist, who sang "Old
tainment.
Man River." John is a junior library
Between the acts of this star stud
science major and will long be re
ded show, the brothers of Phi Epsilon
membered for his beautiful rendition
Kappa added their own versions of
which immediately convinced the audi
talent as "Can-Can" dancers and a
ence of his talent.
replay of "Daughter of Jorio." Other
In second place was Jean Marcik
humorous and clever antics included
who sang "I'll Never Stop Loving
a "Mule" and "Penguin" skit.
You."
She is a sophomore in
The program was emceed by Lou
the kindergarten-primary curriculum.
Cappelli and Ed Sutterley who kept
Ellen Williams and Mary Lou Koehler
the audience as well as each other on
won the third prize for their amusing
their toes with many pointed remarks.
pantomime of 'We're A Couple of
Some viewers had many wonderful
Swells," which added a wonderful
compliments for the pair, especially
touch of comedy to the evening. Ellen
Mrs. Cappelli.
The whole evening
is also a sophomore kindergartenproved to be a wonderful success and
primary, while Mary Lou is an elemen
an example of the fine inter-fraternity
tary II of the sophomore class. Each
of the winners won a beautiful trophy spirit which exists here at State.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
I was privileged to observe tonight
a quiet, but significant transaction.
A dormitory housekeeper, who has re
ceived a local newspaper regularly for
years, had finally
convinced a col
lector for that paper to come out to
the dorm and receive back payments
in the large sum of $35.00. For two
and a half years this person has faith
fully placed in a drawer the correct
amount of each weekly payment, re
gardless of a seemingly careless at
titude on the part of the newspaper in
making collections.
I think back to last year, when the
same newspaper delivered regularly
to a resident of the dorm. Again,
collectors had failed to come around
for what was a similar length of time.
I asked the student whether he had
attempted to bring the matter to the
attention of the newspaper. His reply
was to the effect that there was no
reason why he should give up a "free"
newspaper as long as they continued
coming;
and he certainly wasn't
going to pay back payments.
Many of us are willing victims of
the kind of thinking illustrated by
the student. Here is the point: This
housekeeper, whom many persons of
"higher" class would consider a rather
unimportant individual quietly lives a
certain standard. This student, who
prepares himself for the "honorable
profession" of teaching, lives quite a
different standard—the one which says
"get what you can from society."
Can we who are so smart, so edu
cated, still learn from simple folks
the clear thinking which knows right
from wrong?
Robert Perinchief

Dear Editor,

January 15, 1956

Just a note of appreciation for all
the kindness shown to us during the
past six months as we have attended
"State" every Tuesday and Friday.
We have now completed the required
subjects and the time has come for
our departure. But all of us will
leave State with many pleasant mem
ories of your friendliness toward us.
Once again, we say thanks.
Class of 1958
Student Nurses of McKinley
Hospital

Down Bull Run
Road

by Marty Gardner

Nothing much happening around
here this week, nothing much but
exams . . . But now that they're
all over let's all go home and get
some sleep ... If you aren't going
home this weekend there's something
new in Trenton to attract you . . .
The Hamilton Theatre (on South
Broad Street) has started a Foreign
Film Festival . . . The best of the
foreign flicks
. . . All of you who
are devotees to Alec Guiness, Fernandel, George Cole, Alastair Sims,
Clive Midwinter and Rossellini are
in for a treat . . .
And speaking of art, this writer
wholeheartedly endorses the idea of
the Creative Writing Magazine being
proposed by the English-History's . . .
Most colleges have some form of
regularly published creative maga
zine, why not State? . . . Maybe
we could call it "The Blackboard
Jumble" . . . Montclair may have
beaten us in football and basketball,
but at least we ought to let the Eng
lish Department get a crack at them
. . . They have a stellar magazine
which sort of puts us to shame . . .
This writer also feels that the
Safety Committee on Campus is doing
an excellent job . . . Miss Schooler
and her co-workers have labored hard
and have started a movement for
more safety . . . With a little more
cooperation from the student body
we can really have an efficient organi
zation . . . There's a lot more to
be done, though, but kudos to those
who have worked in conjunction with
Miss Schooler . . . Keep up the
good work . . .
Hooray-For-Leap-Year-Dept. . .
Anyone interested in having custommade wedding rings designed cheaply
contact Marty Lavor . . . His office
is right next to Mrs. MacDonald's
cash register in the Student Lung
Something old, something new, some
thing borrowed, something blue, etc.
Three of our faculty members re
mind me of an old speech of Franklin
D. Roosevelt . . . Martin, Barton,
and Fish . . . Remember the Maine,
and please, write if you get work!!!

By JIM MALONEY
Sally
Recently a group of lityary minto je St£
students on campus have felt tin he co t
our college lacks adequate means sg Te
creative self-expression. What the iuperv
have in mind is divorced from til Geor
journalistic field
of writing, and is lince s
an effort to secure a means for th » jeen i
self-expression that they desire the Burlini
have written the following letter til ® his
the Executive Board in hope tin 195:
nAme
some solution to their problem
[ho li
be worked out.
Srnie,
To the Executive Board:
Next to the act of expressing tin. ictive
self, the thing that is most interestinj juard
and most encouraging to a writer' itend
the knowledge that he has an an Jear
ence. There is little satisfaction
laboring over a manuscript until sity b i
is finished
and then throwing it ir ton Bi
a drawer where it will catch dus the li
instead of criticism. Unpleasant as electri
Provic
it may sound, this is just what
the creative writers on our camp®. it the
This letter is being written in the Will
hope of remedying this problem. the M
The logical solution is, of course, ti Count
find some vehicle whereby the efforts and 1
of our writers can be brought before house
the college. There are present putt hundr
cations on campus, but they do the pi
of res
permit the creative expression
is desired. It is difficult to appreciats Dor
creative efforts crammed between tin der, 1
feature articles and sports page o! and <
journalistic publication. This net one-h<
should be answered by an independent man i
of ou;
creative publication that would be
iance
issued once or twice a year.
Fris
This letter is a request for a
teach
cial appropriation sufficient to cover
and I
the cost of publishing an annual Crea
in C a
tive Writing magazine. There is
mer t
definite need for a publication of th is
Mir
type. Such a publication would foster
23, 1!
an awareness of the ability and caliber
teach
of our students. It would help illus
charg
trate literary aspects of our college
Sayre
that have, until now, been hidden
Mr,
It would bring more literary recogri
Marie
tion to Trenton State.
well,
The format of this magazine would one 1
be unpretentious.
Montclair State and i
Teachers College Quarterly is a publi July.
cation of the sort that would meet
the needs of our campus fairly u
It is a slick papered magazine of
proximately twenty-four pages. Then
do not have to be the specificatioi
of our magazine, but they do ill®
trate that Montclair has recogui
the importance, and has taken ste»|
toward, the fostering of creative
ity.
The printer's estimated cost of s uch
a publication is approximately '1
hundred dollars ($200.00) for 1,1
copies. We feel sure that you
consider this endeavor worthy
action. This letter is submitted ||
the hope that a first issue may app<
this year.
It must be taken into considerate
that while this may not be an at
tivity in which all may wish to P®
ticipate, there are other activities o)
this campus which receive a great
deal of money in proportion to tl
amount of students involved. ^
example of this is football. Most o
our students are not only non-P®
ticipant, but do not attend games.
At the present time there are
least twenty-five students who an
willing, some even ready, to cot
S(
tribute to a creative writing
zine. The only barrier is financii expi
in nature and this letter is writte: rece
thej
with the hope of removing it
rea(
We have written this letter
with several Junior English majors sub;
and are signing it as their repress11' and
'Hoi
tatives.
Porl
Sincerely yours,
opii
Barbara King
Hat
Jim Maloney
0

St
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Hoffman's Music Shop
MRS. LUCILE DENNIS

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
Telephone EX 6-1529; EX 6-1520
137 E. Front St.
Trenton 9, N-J'

Students' Supplies, Artist Materia'
Stationers—Kodaks
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Trenton Aluncini News
1948—Continued

gaiiy Barr has been assigned by
He State Department of Education to
te county of Warren as Music Helpfelt thai
Teacher (i. e. rural school music
eans !# a ?

tat th« iU parvisor-)
,
v
George Betor has been very active
rom Hs
lince gra duating. In the past he has
and ii
Jeen physical education director in
for tH
lire th* BurUng ton (1948-51), finished work
on his Masters in 1950 and doctorate
letter ti
a 195 3, and admitted to Who's Who
>Pe that
American Education in 1953. George
.em m ay11
fho lives in Trenton with his wife,
3rnie, and daughter, Kathleen, is very
ictive in the New Jersey National
ing h»
juard and a present is the Super
terestij;
ntendent of Schools in Beverly, N. J.
writer ii
Jeanne Bickford, nee Yates, is
an audi,
presently teaching and coaching var
iction ii
sity bas ketball at Providence Barringuutil i t
Ion Bible College. Jeanne is also on
g it
the library staff.
Her husband, an
tch dust
asanU electronic engineer for WPFM in
Providence, is also a staff member
iat facs
it the college.
campu
Willa Cwik, nee Lovett, has been
i in the
the Music Helping Teacher in Ocean
dem.
County s ince September, 1954. Willa
ourse, It
her husband have purchased a
ie ef fort!
house in Flemington that is over two
it before
hundred years old and have begun
nt p
the pleasant and time consuming task
r do
of restoring it.
ion that
Doris and Paul Denburg, nee Schneippreciati
der, have two children, Laure, five
tveen the
and one-half, and Ronald, two and
age of i
one-half. Paul is working as a sales
lis
man for Barton Press, and Doris, one
ependent
rould be jf our Modern Dance girls, is taking
lance lessons in Newark.
Dieterick, nee
Ruddick,
1 a final- Frieda
teaches in Woodbury, N. J. Frieda
to cover
and Lou ski quite often on weekends
ual C reaIn Canada and Vermont. This sum
'here »
mer they took a cruise to Nassau.
n of th is
Miriam Fehrle was married July
id foster
23, 1955 to Francis Fehrle. Miriam
d ca liber
teaches Physical Education and has
elp illuscharge of the cheerleaders at the
; college
Sayreville High School.
hidden,
Mr. a nd Mrs. Graham Benson, nee
recogni
Marie L ippincott, are living in Hope
well, N. J. They have two sons;
ie would
one will be two years old in March
ir State
and the other son four years old in
i a publiJuly.
lld
irly we ll
ie of
g. These
ificatii
do ill®';
icogni
en steps
tive
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K.P. Seniors Present Creative Operetta £osvo.iitie4, ....
Sigma
With Original Music, Dances, Scenery Arguromuthos
Arguromuthos Sigma held a New

1950
Mrs. George Silver (Jane Hartman),
651 Independence Ave., Trenton, N. J.
News of the class of 1950 came from
Kentucky in a note from Frank Byrne
who is currently residing in Fort
Knox, at the request of Uncle Sam.
Frank headed for the University of
Wisconsin after graduation, to do
work in history. He has an M.S.
earned in 1951, and when drafted in
1954 had completed all but his thesis
toward a Ph.D. He expects to finish
school in a short while after his stint
of processing applications for Army
Schools in the 3rd Armored Division.
A career in college teaching heads
his list for the future.
Also quite a way from N. J. is
Irving C. Errickson who is employed
as an Industrial Safety Engineer for
the E. I. Du Pont De Nemours and
Co. at the Savannah River Plant of
the Atomic Energy Division. Irv has
an M.A. in Education from N. Y. U.
where he was awarded a scholarship
in 1950-51 at the Research Assistant
Center for Safety Education.
For
fun he belongs to a Toastmaster's
Club, plays golf in the 80's, and is
a First Aid Instructor.
Staying south of S. T. C. we find
Rita Keffer Fitzpatrick, who has fol
lowed husband, Dr. James Fitzpatrick,
to the U. S. A. F. Hospital in Dover,
Delaware.
There's a daughter in
their house about eighteen months
old who keeps Rita busy.
New York State now claims two of
our former S. T. C'ers. Mary Hamil
ton recently moved into a new apart
ment, (Apt. 114) at 46 Randall Ave.,
Freeport, N. Y.
She's supervising
music in grades five and six in Freeport and doing choral work at the
Junior High School. Columbia Uni
versity sees her once a week and
her extra activities include such jobs
as helping in the production of "The
New Moon" by the Freeport Com
munity Chorus.
Additional material which was sub
mitted will be included in the alumni
columns of the Signal in this and in
future issues.

.•

:

L. to r.: Marge Hoffman, Paula Goetschius, Joanne Conover, Lucille
Rees, Janet Wilhelm, Jane Kanengieser and Rhona Himmel.
"What was that?, a freshman was
reported as saying on Tuesday morn
ing second hour. Did you see it? My
eyes must be deceiving me, but I
thought I saw Santa Claus walk into
Kendall Hall!
That was Santa
Claus!"
On January 17, the senior kinder
garten-primary majors gave their ver
sion of an operetta, as a requirement
for Miss Rogers' music course. (But
what has Santa Claus got to do with
it?)
The operetta was to be entirely
original and creative. (Just give that
assignment to Mrs. B.'s girls and
they go wild!) The story to be used
was decided upon in December, hence
it involved Santa Claus and revolved
around the plot of the fate of those
toys not sold in a department store
on Christmas Eve and what they do
to make themselves happy.
Pat Luther and Marylou Emerson
were elected to be co-directors of this
stupendous operetta; the script was
written, dances planned and music
written. Then the casting followed
and many qualifications were neces
sary to get a part. Paula Goetschius
was as fine
a Santa Claus as you
would see in any department store
(thanks to a laundry hag and some
good pillows). The toys were por
trayed in various ways as the "theory"
of creative dramatics took over the
show. Never let it he said that the
k-p's are not in that imaginative mood.
Why, Davey (Daisy) Crockett, alias
Lucille Rees, was there with gun in
hand and a three weeks beard to
match.
Cupie Doll, Shirley Lupton, was for
tunate; she was the last toy to be
sold at 5:59 p. m. Christmas Eve, to
Barbara Baggott and her daughter,
Mary Brinster.
The clerk, Emily
Moodey, was quite annoyed at the

whole procedure because of the late
shoppers; but, nevertheless,,locked
up tight at 6 p. m. and went home
leaving the poor, lonesome toys who
weren't bought. The music hoy, Janet
Wilhelm, was so upset about the
whole affair that she fell right off the
table, but quickly recovered to cheer
everyone. Raggedy Ann and Andy,
otherwise known as Jane Kanengieser
and Rhona Himmel, decided at that
point to do a floppy dance instead of
being sad.
With that the airplane, Marion
Swalm; the soldier hoy, Margie Hoff
man; the rocking horse, Ginny Dahl;
and the teddy bear wrapped up in a
mouton lamb fur coat, Joanne Conover, got into tbe spirit and suggested
a Christmas party. This being a de
partment store, the necessary things
were procured; but Santa returned
from making his rounds and invited
all to go with him to the North Pole
to work in his workshop, as his
Christmas present to them.
Since this production was an oper
etta there had to be music and dances
all written by the k-p's. Ann Mellor
accompanied with music written
by Doris Reitter, Joanne Conover,
Marylou Emerson and herself. Doris
Reitter and Ann Argerakis did the
makeup; Carole Clymer and Janet
Wilhelm did scenery and the other
members of the class did odd jobs,
among them being the audience for
the production.
As the class trotted hack to the
dorms with stuffed animals, costumes,
scenery and makeup, some freshmen
appeared to be amazed at what they
viewed. But alas, they may have
been k-p's who someday will be crea
tive seniors "playing" their way
through college.
P. S. That was Santa Claus you
saw!

Teaching Assignments For Third Quarter

State Students Discuss *Rock And Roll';
Reporter Finds Variety Of Opinions
Some very interesting feelings were
expressed by Trenton State's students
recently when they were asked how
they felt about a subject that has
reached all of our ears lately. This
subject was "Rock and Roll" music,
and the question was, "Do you like
'Rock and Roll' and why?" Your rePorter found some wide differences of
opinion, varying from, "I hate it, I
Hate It," to "Man it's the very end!"
On the whole I think that most of
Us like it, for it was generally felt
ttat "Rock and Roll" is "happy
Music" and gives the listener a lift,
ohasing any blues away which he hap
pens to have at the moment. It was
also stated that it is the kind of music
Which gives you a "cool outlet to the
Quiet settled dormitory life," with
that "beat that comes from the heart
aterlal and puts you into the dancing mood."
Others liked it for they thought that
the musicians that play "Rock and
Roll" are down to earth and play as
they feel, expressing everyone's basic
ST.
amotions.
On the other hand there are some

hop

>S.

of us who feel that this type of music
is just a lot of noise and a very little
music; they sometimes like its beat
but find
that they tire of it very
quickly.
The other extreme was expressed
by one music major in this way. He
compares "Rock and Roll" to a sen
tence, a very simple sentence with
only a subject and predicate, such as,
"Boy runs." This sentence compares
with "Rock and Roll" in that it is
very elementary, and that this type
of speech would be very monotonous,
for it has no variation, no develop
ment and no distinctive character.
He finds
it hard to understand why
anyone would choose this type of sen
tence to one such as, "The little hoy
with the blue hat is running down
the street." This latter sentence can
he compared with modern progressive
jazz or semi-classical, in that it is
more developed and distinctive.
This is what is to he said of "Rock
and Roll" by some of S.T.C.'s students,
but as far as your reporter is con
cerned, "Man, it's the coolest!"

The Educational Office has an
nounced the following student teach
ing assignments for third quarter:
Health and Physical Education Men
Students
Jack Braun, Bordentown High;
Louis Cappelli, Moorestown High;
Lawrence Dun, Pennington High;
David Gardner, Wayne Township,
High Mountain View; Rudolph Nadasky, Plainfield High; John Sarkos,
Ocean City High; Robert Scott, Jr.
High School No. 4, Trenton; Thomas
Smith, Jr. High School No. 2, Tren
ton;
Edward Sutterley, Hamilton
High, Hamilton Twp., Trenton; Peter
Warner, Jr. High School No. 3, Tren
ton.
Health and Physical Education Women
Students
June Belli, Fair Lawn High; Lynnette Birkins, Westfield High; Mary
Ellen Bowman, Chatham High; Mary
Ann Buckley, Fairmount Jr. High;
Lois Corson, Linden High;
Betty
Crenner, Neptune High, Ocean Grove,
N. J.; Jane Davidson, Merchantville
High; Ruth Graves, Riverside High;
Elaine Hand, Pennington High; Lil
lian Harrington, Irvington High; Bar
bara Hart, Montclair Sr. High; Jane
Hendricks, Hackensack High; Lois
Marriott, Jr. High School No. 3, Tren
ton; Joan Pisko, Moorestown High;
Janet Scott, Regional High, Spring
field; Adele Sluda, Clifford Scott High,
East Orange; Diane Stokes, Battin
High, Elizabeth; Betty Lee Watson,
Leonia High.
Business Education
Fred Adams, Camden High School;
Edith Conti, Lambertville High; Carmella Coppola, Florence High; Helen

Deola, Millville;
Florence Downie,
Glassboro High;
Rose Dragotto,
Washington High; Kathleen Green,
Roselle Park High; Mary Masterson,
Flemington High; Ronald Matthews,
Toms River High; Gail McCallick,
Vineland High; Gayle Mucha, Pen
nington High; Kenneth Ralston, Weehawken High;
Natalie Valente,
Moorestown High; Marilyn Wenal,
Manasquan High.
Industrial Arts Students
Robert Brien, Jr. High School No. 3,
Trenton; Douglas Freeh, Sparta Pub
lic School; John Libertazzo, Hamil
ton Twp., Kuser School; John Mac
intosh, Ewing Twp. High School;
John Maclntyre, Riverside H i g h
School; Karl Mehl, Roosevelt Jr. High
School, Westfield, N. J.; Jay Mills,
Lawrence Twp. Jr. High School;
Arthur Stock, Columbus High School,
17 Parker St., Maplewood, N. J.;
James Verrelli, Hamilton High School,
Trenton; Miles Wagner, Pennington
High School, Hopewell Twp.

Dave's Knit Shop

31 EAST FRONT ST.
Featuring

EX 6-1777

Botany NoDye Lot Yarns
(BERNAT-FLEISHER and other
well known Brands)
EXPERT INSTRUCTIONS

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports
15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

Year's Party, which was enjoyed by
all the sisters. The chairmen of the
party were Phyllis Bloom and Lillian
Werenne.
Arguromuthos Sigma wishes to
thank all those who contributed to tbe
March of Dimes. We hope you all
enjoyed our little band, that came to
each dormitory. The chairmen who
made the drive so successful were
Tarcila Vigil and Mary Alice Layne.
At the last meeting the following
girls were chosen to represent Argo
at the Xntersorority Tea: Carolee
Cummings, Joyce Brush, Judy Cubberly, Nancy Hatter, Joan Mazzachi,
Tempe Crowell, Mary Ann Wright,
Barbara Knudson, Gloria Lance, Maryann Liscinski, Barbara Wagner, and
Hedy Ziobro. Roberta Kieffer is the
chairman of invitations.
Congratulations to Tarcila Vigil on
being pinned.
Gamma Sigma
The Gamma sisters have been busily
preparing for the hour dance and
movie which they are sponsoring to
night. The price for the evening's
entertainment will be 35c. The movie
which is showing is "Because of You."
Nina DuBois, Sue Willever, Ellen Wil
liams and Judie Harvey will provide
songs and dance during the hour
dance. We hope to see you all there.
During the Christmas holidays,
Gamma held its annual sorority
luncheon at the Taft Hotel in New
York City. There were eight alumni
present, among them Miss Isabelle
Francis, an alumni faculty member
and 27 Gamma sisters. Marge Hoff
man, Josie Barrett, Ellen Williams
and Cathie Gurth entered Vincent
Lopez's "Shake the Maracas Contest."
Following the luncheon, several of the
sisters went to see shows on Broad
way.
Recently Gamma elected 3 new fac
ulty advisors into the sorority. They
are: Miss Isabelle Francis, an alumni
faculty member;
Miss Katherine
Graham, instructor at Lanning, and
Miss Virginia Creed of the physical
education department.
Ionian Sigma
We, Ionian Sigma Sorority, would
like to wish our sister, Elaine Morfogen, all the luck in the world.
Elaine is in the kindergarten cur
riculum here at State and is leaving
to attend Paterson State Teachers
College.
Welcome back to all the elementary
sisters who have been out student
teaching. We've missed you all!
Philomathean Sigma
At Philo's recent meeting a repre
sentative from the World University
Service spoke to the sisters about
the various activities of the organi
zation, especially its work in aiding
university students in the Far East
and Asia. This is the organization
to which Philo gives all the money
earned on its annual auction in the
spring.
Committees were selected for Philo's
Rush Party. This year's second issue
of Philo's News Letter is completed
and ready to send out to all alumni
sisters. Plans are being formulated
for Philo's float in the Centennial Day
Parade.
Theta Phi
Theta Phi "angels" are actively
making plans for the oncoming rush
season. Our hostesses at the Intersorority Tea, February 4, will be
Barbara Bishop, Jeanne Updike, AngI
Casserino, Lea Jordan, Jane Grasing,,
Joan McCullen, Phyllis Blest, Janicei
Madole, Gail Cullerton, Pat Toft, Terrii
Pizzi, Mary Lou Koehler, Carol Curry,
Carol Seaman, Hank Weber, and Mary
Laws.
Congratulations to "Chickie" Geraci,
Theta Phi '53, who was elected to the
U. S. Women's Field Hockey team
and will be touring in Australia this
spring.
We're all proud of you,
Chickie!
The Theta Phier was sent to all
sisters and alumni this month. Ginny
Brown, the editor, did a swell job
of compiling all the heavenly news for
us.
We wish the best of luck to all
our phys. ed. and biz. ed. majors who.
will be student teaching in the state
for the next nine weeks. Most of
them, we know, will he back to join
in the fun of our rush party.
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State Lapses Into Four Game Losing Streak I I
Lion Fortunes Reach New Low At Mid'Season Mar
POW! RIGHT IN THE OLD KAZOO!!

Glassboro Romps;
Hits On 33 Fouls

Tom Smith Dunks Another Basket;
Montclair Continues Supremacy
The visiting Montclair Indians
flashed some unexpected power and
took a close 68-66 decision away from
the blue and gold. Paul Krauss was
the big gun for the Trenton team as
he scored 22 points and was the
main cog under the boards and on
defense.
The Indians got away to a fast
opening period start and held it for
the entire first half against the fa
vored Lions. The score at halftime
was 39-36.
Things stood as they were in the
early stages of the second half, State
kept up to Montclair but just didn't
have the spark to go ahead. With
about 10 minutes to go in the game,
the State offensive began to move
and the blue and gold shot past Mont
clair by virtue of Joe Hertzstein's
two lightning-like deuces. This made
the score 55-52 in favor of the home
team. This lead was only temporary
however, for the Indians went on a
ten point up-rising.
The Lions were not through yet.
They steadily hacked away at the
Montclair advantage and, with two
and a half minutes left in the con
test, they tied it up. This was done
through the efforts of Tom Smith and

Ron Algor, who both sank goals from
the floor
at this point.
With the score tide at 66 all, the
stage was set for the winning goal
by Skippy Rose, who scored with
almost a minute and a half left to play.
TRENTON
G
F
P
Sutterley .
3
3
9
4
Hertzstein
0
8
Algor ....
3
0
6
4
3
11
Smith
1
0
2
Nowak .. .
0
2
2
Yarrish ..
8
22
Krauss ...
6
Greener ..
1
0
2
Black ....
1
2
4
Armstrong
0
0
0
25

Tennaro . .
Davis ....
Harrel . . .
S. Rose ..
W. Rose .
DelVento .
Kull

MONTCLAIR
G
6
2
4
3
3
3
2
23

16

66

F
2
0
11
3
1
3
2

P
14
4
19
9
7
9
6

22

68

Paterson Downs Trenton In Hard Fight
As Kraus and Algor Break Fifteen Each
Playing their first
away game of
the season, at Paterson Teachers Col
lege, the Lion's victory bubble was
burst by a score of 85-77. The con
test, which gave Trenton a season's
record of three wins against two de
feats, was won on the foul line, with
both teams registering 66 points on
field goals, and Paterson outscoring
Trenton on the charity mark, 19-11.
In a see-saw first
half, Paterson,
led by Jack Dolon, managed to wrest
the lead from the blue and gold and
go ahead at this point in the pro
ceedings, 38-36. This lead was short
lived however, when State, led by
Ron Earl went ahead by a 53-49
margin. This was the last time the
visitors saw the lead as Ron Cirangle
put the home forces ahead to stay,
58-57. The rest of the game saw
Paterson take advantage of good foul
shooting to pull away to the win.
High for the State squad was Paul
Krauss with 20 points, most of those
being of a jump shot variety. Ron
Algor and Ed Sutterley assisted in

this department with 16 and 13 points
respectively.
TRENTON STATE (77)
G
F
Sutterley
.. . . 6
1
Smith
... . 3
2
Armstrong
. ... 2
0
Krauss
. . .. 9
2
Hertzstein
. . .. 3
0
Algor
. . .. 6
4
Earl
. . .. 4
1
Black
... . 0
1
Nowak
. .. . 1
0
Stock
0
0
33

P
13
8
4
20
6
16
9
1
2
0

11

77

PATERSON STATE (85)
G
F
Dury
. . .. 5
3
Kraft
. . .. 6
3
Cirangle
. . .. 6
6
McCarthy
. . .. 1
0
Cosgrove
.... 6
1
Dolan
9
6

P
13
15
18
2
13
24

33

19

The Glassboro profs handed Tren
ton their fifth straight loss, in a
game played at Glassboro, by a score
of 95-71. The Lion record now stands
at three wins and five
defeats, a
record equal to Glassboro. The vic
tory by Glassboro uncovered a weak
ness that has been plaguing the Lions
off and on all season, fouling. By
the time the final whistle had sounded
on the Glassboro court, three men,
Ed Sutterley, Paul Krauss, and Roger
Algor, had fouled out of the game.
Glassboro took advantage of these
fouls to rack up 33 points on the
charity line, enough markers to insure
a victory.
The Lions opened fast and took an
early advantage, with Ed Sutterley
and Tom Smith leading in the scor
ing department. Glassboro came back
late in the period, thanks to some
Trenton fouls, to take the lead at
the half, 52-44. At one point in the
activities of the first
half, the Glass
town five
sank eight straight free
throws.
Glassboro, fielding one of the tallest
squads that State has faced all sea
son, widened the lead on the strength
of the rebounding and scoring of 6-5
Bob Trout, 6-2 Bob Belle, and 6-0
Leo Hervey. The latter two combined
talents for 56 points while Trout, a
235 pound center, controlled both
boards.
This combination built up
an unsurmountable lead to win in a
breeze.
Ed Sutterley and Tom Smith sup
plied all of the offensive strength for
the blue and gold. Ed produced 21
markers while Tom chipped in for
13 more. They were the only Lions
to reach double figures.
TRENTON
G
F
P
Sutterley
8
5
21
Greener
3
0
6
Smith
5
3
13
Krauss
1
0
2
Hertzstein
2
0
4
Algor
4
0
8
Earl
4
0
8
Black
2
2
6
Nowak
0
1
1
Armstrong
0
0
0
Vance
0
0
0
Filipski
0
0
0
Yarrish
0
0
0

85

Belle
Trebling
Dobson
Trout
Stetson
Markman
Hervey

29
GLASSBORO
G
9
2
1
5
0
3
11

13

71

F
9
7
0
1
1
8
7

P
27
11
2
11
1
14
29

31

33

95

Night Game
T omorrow!

7:15
Centennial
Alumni
Homecoming
MAY 12, 1956

Checker Stores, Inc.
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108 East Hanover Street
Trenton EX 4-5231

Telephone EX 2-9308

Ewing Service Station
Tydol and Veedol Products

2091 Pennington Road

In the above photo, the bespec
tacled gentleman is caught by our
intrepid camera-woman, Nancy Kondla, in a pose that might possibly
throw a slight tinge of doubt upon
the integrity of purpose under which

he is laboring. In short, get your
ton-pickin' hands off Tom Smith,
Tom, of course, gentleman that
is, refuses to take part in such
arming (pun) tactics and continue
affix his attention on the

WHAT'S THE SCORE ?
By GERALD BARRETT
The title of this column is very
appropriate when it comes to the in
credible fortunes of the Lion basketeers.
Just what is the score?
After losing the opening contest to
Wilson in a weirdie in which the
visitors could field only four men dur
ing the first
half, the blue and gold
went on to play some of the best
basketball seen hereabouts in defeat
ing three highly ranked teams, Kutztown, East Stroudsburg, and last (and
least) Jersey City. So far so good.
And what happens then? What's the
score?
In going down to four straight losses,
the Lions played some of the worst
basketball seen hereabouts. The cause
of this complete reversal could pos
sibly be traced to two departments.
First of all the Lions gave away too
many points on fouls, the epitome
being in the game with Glassboro
where thirty-three of the down-staters
ninty-five points were garnered on the
foul line. Secondly, the team has a
tendency to become individualized
rather than act as a complete unit.

I think that very little has to
regarding the danger of fieldiui
team of this type.
*
#
*
The following is an unofficial cap:
lation of the individual scoring
first semester. Some of the key
will be leaving for student tea:
this quarter but more will be
about them next issue when I'll
cuss the team's chances of a sue#
ful second half in some detail.
G

Pts.
Sutterley .... . . .. 156
Krauss .... . .. . 93
Algor
.. . . 74
Hertzstein
. . . . 87
Smith
. . .. 87
Greener .... . . .. 35
Armstrong . . .. . . 22
Earl .. ..
. . .. 29
Black
. . . . 16
Vance ...
. . ..
4
Burd . . .
2
Nowak
9
Filipski
2
Yarrish
2

8
7
6
8
8
5
6
7
5
2
1
5
2
3

1

Lions Bow To Strong Weaver" Squs
The Lions gamely held their own
against a powerful Philadelphia Tex
tile quintet before going down to
defeat by a 79-69 count.
Trenton,
playing on the Textile court, battled
the Philadelphia squad, which placed
a nine game winning streak on the
line, for all but the last five minutes
of the game, finally
bowing to the
strong home forces.
An under-dog Lion managed to stay
with the Weavers for the entire first
half, leaving the floor
at that time,
five points behind, 35-30.
Early in the second half the Lions
closed the gap to three points. With
this, the Weavers were off and run
ning, never to be threatened again
until Trenton's final
spurt. With a
little over five minutes left to play,
State closed the gap to within four
points, 60-56. This however, proved
to be the closest they could get as
the Philadelphians racked up 11
straight markers to frustrate the
Trenton comeback.
The Lions never made any serious
bids after this and Philly won going
away. For Trenton it was Paul Krauss

who furnished the spark that alt
produced an upset.
Paul h®
twenty points and assisted big
Smith in the rebound department
TRENTON
G
2

Algor
Hertzstein
Smith
Krauss
Greener

5

Sutterley
Black
Earl
Nowak

6
0
1
0

3

9
2

28

I3

PHILA. TEXTILE
G
F
McGinn

3

0

O'Donnell
Salaman
Orlow

3
6
5

3

Barnes
Stogo

8
7
32

3
3
3
5

33

